
The food supplements and 

human life



What are food supplements?

Dietary supplements are either intended to provide 

nutrients in order to increase the quantity of their 

consumption or to provide  chemicals which are 

claimed to have a  beneficial effect.

Supplements include vitamins, minerals, fiber, fatty 

acids or amino acids. In the U.S. they’re defined as 

foods, while in other countries they might be 

classified as drugs or other products.



Most popular food 

supplements
Dietary supplements are 

becoming more and more 

popular, especially amongst 

teenagers, adults and 

the elderly. The most popular 

dietary supplements are fish 

oils, multivitamins, vitamin D, 

magnesium and calcium.



Are dietary supplements 

worth it?
Dietary supplements are 

nothing else but an addition 

to what vitamins you 

currently consume. In fact, 

whole food such as grains, 

fruit and vegetables provide 

much more dietary strands. 

It is much better to  have a 

healthy diet instead of 

consuming food 

supplements.

an orange has vitamin C plus some beta 

carotene, calcium and other conditioners. 

It's likely these vitamins work together 

to produce their beneficial effect.



Problems of dietary 

supplements
One of the biggest 

problems of dietary 

supplements is that 

people consider them as 

medicines. Dietary 

supplements are not 

supposed to heal, just to 

fill in your diet shortages.



Negative diet supplement 

effects

Doctors have proven that people who consume 

diet supplements aren’t healthier than people who 

do not use any supplements. In fact, excess 

nutrients provided in diet supplements might have 

an bad influence on your health. For example,  

surplus of copper causes damage of the liver, and 

also too much fluorine causes teeth glaze to 

become damaged.



Summary
Summarizing, diet supplements 

current availbility on the market 

cause people to take diet 

supplements more often.

Many more people consume dietary 

supplements as a fast way to fullfill 

their vitamin needs - however, many 

vitamins in whole foods are much 

better than their substitudes.
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